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The Fourth in the Capital

Independence Day Of 1008 passed in
he Capital of the Republic which be

with that day in 1776 without the
lightest official ceremony rhe Old
st Inhabitants Association and

other groups of citizens read the
Declaration That was all The rest
went on picnics shot off little lire
trackers and in the evening looked
DU at private displays of fireworks
With thousands of Federal troops
near at hand there was not even a
parade

The Times then called attention
to this lamentable shortcoming If
he authorities national and local
would prevent it from recurring in
1907 they must go to work

How We Make Criminals

Two men little more titan boys
were arraigned in the Police Court
Thursday One was a first offender

a youth of twenty and charged
ivith nothing more serious than
jelping the other steal a shotgun
His mate had served a twoyear
erm in the penitentiary for false
pretenses

In the judgment of the proso
uting attorney both have in them

making of good citizens and
ould well be developed into law

abiding selfrqspecting men if
to go to work under proper

probationary control Yet these
men must be either set free glto

or committed to jail to waste
i year or more in degrading associa
Jons and complete idleness

This is an indication merely not
measure of the wrong done in the
apital of the United States year in

end year ou beoause of its me
lieval penal and correctional meth-
ods In Ohio it is estimated that
more than SO per cent of such of-

fenders arc sawed from further
rime through the watchfulness of

orobation officers Here the Div
rict we lack not only such a proba
ion system but a penitentiary a
eforinatory the indetermintae sea
cnce the right to suspend sentence
everything save an overcrowded

jail and an inadequate workhouse

War for Honor

An unusual thought and yet
logical and impressive one is

hat contained in the statement
uiven to the world by Minister of
foreign Affairs Leyland of Norway
xplaining his countrys attitude at

coming gathering of The Hague
Peace Congress That nations
should defend their honor by vio-

lence and bloodshed he says is a
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return to the principle of the duel
and such a course is against the tra
iitions humanity and religion of
which Norway Denmark and the
Netherlands have given a good ex-

ample to the world
Is not that true Is not war

notions too often a touch
andgo sort of affair like the sword-
play of a couple of gallants after
some real or fancied insult or a
ridiculous quarrel Honor is sat
sfied when the foe is dead or pinked-
o as to be hors de combat
Righteous wars there are indeed

wars that kill tyranny that set men
free that make for lasting peace
out how many more have been sim-
ply an enlargement of the code
nuello If little Norway hall be
able to impress her feeling in the
matter on the great Hague confer
sncc she will have done more for
the quiet of the world than any of
her big contemporaries have as yet
accomplished

Ending a Wretched Practice

Photographs may prove the solu-
tion of one of the most troublous
problems which have confronted the
authorities in recent years Surely
the Commissioners and court of-

ficials even the inspectors them-
selves must have looked reluctantly
en the conviction of reputable busi-
ness men for violating the smoke
taw on no testimony more than

a single inspector Yet in prac
tically every case the word of that
one man has prevailed against that
of proprietor neighbors and by-

standers In plain English no one
bas had any show in court against
the judgment of the inspector-

In cloudy that will prob
ably continue tobe the case But in
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clear weather it has been proven in
court a practioal thing for the in-

spector to kodak the dense black-
or gray smoke and so support his
personal testimony with unassail-
able evidence While the law stpnds
as it is proprietors o factories
apirtmtmt houses and like enter-
prises must either obey it or pay the
penalty But it is essential there
should be no doubt of their guilt
and as long as the prosecution de
pended solely on the observation of
a lone underofficial there

too much doubt
As to automobiles the same un

satisfactory practice lies prevailed
A dozen speedometers on a cur
would not offset the policemans
reading of the cyclometer on his
own wheel Photographs win not
help here So owners of automo-
biles must expect to pay fines when
ever a town marshal or bicycle po
liceman feels qualified to swear that
in his judgment the speed limits
were situation without
parallel in the history of American
law But photographs will improve
the practice in ekes of supposed
violation of the smoke regulations-
and the Commissioners owe it to
local business men to Qrovldtt their
deputies with cameras that it may
be so improved

Models of Fine Building

Other expositions may claim their
several distinctions Jamestown has
indisputable title to being a supreme
and practical inspiration for the
builder of moderate means

the type of his structure save
skyscrapers alone the prospective
owner or contractor or workman
can find a fine example within the
grounds at Scwells Point

Along the beach for half a mUtt
the State buildings Some

of them are large enough for use as
town halls feuch as the reproduc-
tion of Independence Hall its
lii h tower and the lion and uni
corn at the gables But most are
tftlier reproductions of Inc old
homes or new designs kept cloafr to
old lines The effect is as peaceful
solid permanent looking as the
main street of a seaside town

Larger buildings stand behind
these State houses Their design
also is pure colonial The very es-

sence of Georgian and Kiehard-
bonlan architecture seems to be ex-

pressed in their simple straightfor-
ward lines their brick walls and
stone trim their hospitable porti-
coes and spreading wings Who
could look upon any one o the
and turn away unimpressed Not
an American surely with his quick
perception of distinction whether
ill buildings or persons and his
awakening regard for life
of the nation

Our cities are ripe for the doctrine
these buildings teach The artistic
progress of the past generation has
not improved them greatly A fake
colonial is their prevailing style of
architecture and its only contestant
is a pattern of brick house built by
the row with pointed cap to its bay
window and utter lack of art inter-
est Seeing men and women who
look down the beach at Jamestown-
or stand before the larger buildings-
of the exposition will not thereafter-
be content with florid imitations of
the colonial or houses in rows
They will have felt the strength and
beauty of simplicity as our fore-
fathers observed it ia their building
tad as owners contractors or work-
men they will not willingly be

with less worthy
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How anything could have
to give more point to Presi-

dent Roosevelts Indianapolis speech
than the announcement that plans
are complete for the absorption of
the Boston and Maine the New
Haven road would be difficult to

ii prepared in advance
for injection into the securities of
the new system and that every
legal obstacle has been carefully re
moved so that there is small chance
of the people of New England mak-
ing effective protest

New Englands twelve Senators
were accounted a year ago the
backbone of conservative opposition
to railroad legislation They were
well pleased with conditions in New
England because President Tuttle
of the Boston and Maine had long
pursued the policy of making prac-
tically postage stamp rates on
New England products getting
them to all parts of the country at
rates which enabled them to cpm
pete and securing to the

position as a manufacturing cen
ter despite its distance from mar-
kets The troubles of other sections
looked rather imaginary to the New
England conservatives They had
small sympathy with the Presidents
program and they would have de-

feated it had it been p6ssible to
do so

But there is an awakening in New
England The paternalistic
ton and Maine is disappearing from
the railroad map and it is as if
Plymouth Rock and the sacred cod
had together gone out New Eng-
land is having a violent attack of
the interesting malady it has
been wont to call populism anarchy
popular excess socialiftm II is

hap-
pened

y
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clamoring to know if there is no law
to prevent such outrages and it is
finding that there probably is none

thanks in large measure to
England conservatism in the past

The President is asking for laws
that will give the Government

of interference in such cases
at least to the extent of preventing
excessive capitalization of such
mergers at that whicliMr Mellen
s organizing Twelve Senators who

Otherwise would have viewed with
prodigious alarm this socialistic at
tempt to hamper private initiative
will be found supporting him next
winter because they will have had
the thing brought home to them
New England and Kansas will be
found hand in hand blazing out new
paths of radicalism It will be a
wonderful brother ac that they
will present in House and Senate
and another line illustration of the
fact that it depends on whose ox

Colonel fiddle writes from San Pran-
ctece that the coast city Is a
and matt r B ship If UM peo-
ple ou there want to try tbe commis-
sion form or they have a
pod nucleus ta colonel

President Ztlaya of Nicaragua has
started Just exactly varlet ot
trouble that this newspaper predicted
at the beginning of the Central Ameri-
can outbreak He proposes to make
himself the head of a consolidation of

live republics

Unete Sams cash balance at the end
Of the heal year is goto ta be mighty
hard for the business pessimists to ex-
plain away

San Rranctsoo may be like a ship Ola a
stormy sea without a rudder but alt
same it is to be congratulated on the
fact that it is tosiasT the rats

The Chicago ReoordHerald for yes-
terday published its regular news edi-
tion including the delinquent tax list
for Chicago 111 The editors the
news In sixteen pages the tax list takes

which would seem to Indicate that
proof pf wholesale taxdodcing was not
news in Chicago

The President has got so used to It
that he simply cant retrain from split
ting wood even during vacation He
Is also cording up a one pile for Con

to work on next winter

If the English hoses of lords submits-
to any of this curbing nonsense at
the hands of the lower It wilt
loss its last clubs on the respect and
consideration of the jVmerican houue of
lords

Troubles never come singly South Da-

kota lost Secretary Tarts vtJtt sod on
the same day this was announced a
cloudburst drowned several people and
destroyed over a wide area

When automobtlists come to Wash-
ington as the autocar paradise they Sad
the way not so straight and narrow
as boey and patchy

TIM Indiana story of a woman captur-
ing a wolf and chaining It suggests that
some of our leading litterad have turned
nature takers

AT GETTYSBURG
How soon the Mat fierce rain of death
In big drops dancing on the treee
V iui rs the foliage At a breath
Hot as the blast that dried old seas
The clover falls like drops of blood
From mortal hurts and stains the sod
The wheat is clipped but the ripe gratcv
Here long shall remain
And many who at the drums long roll
Sprung to the charge and swelled the

cheer
And set their flags high on the knoll
Neer knew bow went the nght fought

here
For them a knell tumultuous shells
Shook consecrated belhj-
As bare th Iceland that silent rank
Whose glorious star at twilight sank
And night which lulls all discords

night
Which stills the folds and vocal wood
And with the touch of finger light
Quiets the pinklipped brooks wild

Which sends the wind to the latch
And seals young eyes while mothers
Night stays the battle but with day
Their lives themselves foes hurt away
Shall be tomorrows battlefield
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Ere dying died or dead were cold
New hosts pressed on the lines to hold
And held them hold now in sleep
While stars and sentinels go around
And warworn chargers shrink like

sheep
Beside their riders on the
All through night all through

North
Soesd doubtful tidings back and forth
Through North and South from dusk

till day
A sundered people divers pray

theta

the the

So gradual sink the deliberate stars
The sun doth the laggards down
At still meadows burst bars
And flood with light the steepled town
Blow bugles of the cavalry
Blow bugles of cavalry blow
Forward the Infantry row on row
While every battery leaps with life
And tiwrll the throats the

strife
Isaac Rusllng Pennypacker In Now
York Evening Sun

PASSAIC N J June 15 Mrs George
Crawford shot at two burglars who
were trying to enter her home early in
the morning

She heard the men climbing to her
bedroom window She shook her hus-
band but he was so long in waking
that she sprang from bed seized a re
volver ran to the window and fired
She Watched the burglars disappear
and when she turned around her hus-
band was just lighting the gas and ask
Jng what was the trouble

KNOCKED WOMAN ON HEAD

AND ROBBED HER OF 61000
SAN ANTONIO Tex June 15

Charged with assaulting and robbing
Mlss Gibson of Columbia S

561000 Rufus Williams has confessed
tho crime In the county JaiL

Williams obtained a vehicle from a
loqal livery and suggested a drive Into
the woods Miss Glbqon was struck on
the head and an attempt was made to
drown her Williams hetbofc her
money and fled back to this city
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MOST RADICAL OF LEADERS

THE

Roosevelts Program of Progress Outstrips Nebraskans
in Many Ways and Prepares Big

Task for Successor l

WHOIS HE QUESTION

Who Is tins real laedar of radicalism
in this country

The names of Bryan La Pollette and
Roosevelt are commonly placed at the
top of the list in reply to this quftfi
Uon which in connection with Presi-
dential preliminaries is often asked
The President nstets that he is a true
conservative be would conserve all
that is good and would avoid revolu-
tionary tendencies in effecting reforms
For that matter so do the other radi-
cals aside from th aocialfsts who
jotce in every damming of the stream
of program hoping that some time the
dam will break and a revolutionary
Hood will make inattentions

But as all the tendency of the coun-
try is plainly to demand continuance
of progress along the paths marked out
by Roosevelt and as the Presidential
nominations and election axe likely

determined with reference to this
popular demand ft ft the com-
parative of different men Is
unavoidable

The Two Real keadeu
The real leaders of the two parties are

Bryan and Reoeevelt and whether nom-
inated or not each will continue a lead-
er Between them which Is the more
socialistic to tendency

Mr Roosevelt believes in centrali-
zation of power and authority in the
Federal Government Mr Bryan oppos-
es unnecessary He
stands for preserving the
them useful and fighting back the ten-
dency of Washington to overshadow
all else In this line the President is far
more radical than Bryan His program
is the program which inevitably Paved
the way for larger socialistic inter
ference by the Government And

plain that there is soon to come
great contest between these two views
of the American system between Jetter
sonism and Hamiltonism If the

view wins centralization will be
the rule and centralisation is what the
socialists pray for They say that when
everything is centralised into a few
combinations in a general way under
Government control the people will rise
up take them over and presto the
thing is done It they are Mr
Roosevelt may be conceded to be
their way and Mr Bryan to be h
back

Progress
The President has cut out a tremend-

ous program of progressive accomplish-
ment for the general Government He
has accomplished some of it But the
things he proposes for the future are
vastly more significant than those be
has already achieved so far as shedding
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PARENTS ABSENT

WHITE PLAIJJS N June la Ia
crder sure that totir two little
children would not vaader away or be
kidnaped in thoir absence William
Broadhurst a wealthy farmer of Pound
ridge and his wife ock d them ia their
home while they drove to the village

When they returned thoy found
the house ia ashes and their ot y ar
old daughter burned to death and a
threeyearold son so terribly burned
that he will probably die

From h position of the boOis It 1

believed that the little boy tried to

both overcome Neighbors attracted by
the Ore broke into the burning house
and managed to get the boy out

coroner believes that the chil-
dren were playing keeping house and
that the fire from their han-
dling matches

CROWN POINT Ind June 15
Chauncey Depew Sillier of Chicago and
Alice Dorothy Parker of Dayton a
brunette and member of Royal Chef
Opera Comaany until it closed its sea
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son a few days ago giving her address-
as Dayton Ohio were the principals in
a sensational elopement to the Crown
Point Gretna Green

Miller and his Intended bride lefUCtu
cage this morning in an automo-
bile and made a mad race to this city
where it was expected that a license
could be secured but there wa an ob-

stacle in the way for he was yet uqder
eighteen He brought his mother along
to give consent to the marriage but
County Clerk H H Wheeler upon
learning that the intended bridegroom
was too young under the Indiana laws
to take a helpmeet refused to grant the

much to the disappointment ot
the couple as well as to the mother
who was acting as the sponsor for the
runaways of tender age Heartbroken-
as the couple were the county clerk
gave them a cue which brightened them

and they immediately started the
second lap in an auto for Valpariso to
try again There they found the In
diana law not so stringent and Miller
nnd Miss Parker were made man and
wife by the Rev Henry Davis

They returned to this city immedi
ately and their first move on reaching
here was an attempt to cover up
racks from reporters
Millers mother on being asked re-

garding their flight from Chicago and
the culmination of the trip threatened-
to knock the block oft the reporter of
he dared to stick his nose in their
business but finally consented after
persuasion on the part of the newly

son and daughter to tell of
their days Journey and its incidents

CAUSE ATLANTA RIOTS

CRIMES

ATLANTA June 15 Standing at the
foot of the gallows William Johnson-
a negro convicted of assaulting Mrs
Georgia Herabree a white woman in
a suburb last August confessed hIs
crime and Included in his confession a
list of other assaults and murders near
and IIi Atlanta last summer and fall
which excited and-
made possible the rIots or September 3fc
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Hgh on this question of comparative
radicalism He has demanded

The most radical of general laws im-
posing on employers liability for sect

to
Government ownership of the cost

mines of the West with private opera-
tion under leases

Federal franchise of corporations ta
Interstate trattic

Federal control of capitalization of
Interstate corporations

Income and Inheritance tax legislation
Preservation and extension of forests-

as a community asset
These a few things in his pro-

gram The beyond all this
has accomplished wholly or In part

What He Has Accomplished
Federal control over railroad rates

accounting and many aspects of physi-
cal operation

Federal meat Inspection legislation
taking this function out of the hands
of the States and appropriating it to
the Government

Federal pure food legislation which in
large measure has the same effect of
Increasing the powers of the Federal at
expense of the State government inci-
dentally giving

In the effort to assure that the things
in which believes shall not taU the
President has not hesitated to choose
aa well as he could men for ju-
dicial sympathized with
htg politicoeconomic policies Likewise
he has not hesitated to use the utmost
influence with the legislative branch of
the Government At Jamestown the
other day he lectured the railroads for

to have the ant employers
liability law declared unconstitutional-
and by easy inference be said to
have urged the Supreme Court to sus-
tain the law

Punts to Third Term
In short the Presidents program Wee

his record points to more radicalism
He has ben outlining new work every
time he has made a speech lately He
cannot possibly accomplish ail or

all of It in the remainder of his pres-
ent term Along with all the things he
has proposed it is well known he wants
the tariff revised and rerisaJ effec

Politicians are tast coming to agree
west that all this can be subjected o
only one Interpretation The Preslder t
Is getting a job of work cut out whlcL
nobody than himself will be anxious-
or to execute He will not have
tune to do It all before March 1901 and
if the country likes the program it will
turn in and nominate and elect him
again

The Roosevelt thirdterm boom has
been doing all the really fast work In
the preliminaries on the Presidential
course Whether or not the President
wants It the feeling grows day by day
that the course he is pursuing is th
one most to in his nomiaa
ties and election
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CHICAGO June 15 John R Walsh
met with many rebuffs and two eon

Anderson in the United States district
case of the former bankpresident came again to the attention of

the court through the plea of Attorney
J S JQller for a bill of particulars
from the Government and a further
attempt to have the Indictment against
Mr Walsh quashed on grounds of
technical errors

At th close of a day of argument
during which many sharp Sashes of
wit and humor passed between Mr Mil

Judge Anderson the judge out
lined the he will make today He
announced that he was inclined to sus-
tain the indictment in all except two
counts As there are 1 counts In the
second indictment alone and the first
one has been the attorneys
for the Government were pretty well
satisfied

Judge Anderson also made it plain
that he would refuse to force the Gov-
ernment to grant a bill of particulars
to Mr Walshs attorneys

WINNBFIELD La June 36 Defying
hunters bullets and cameras an un-
canny snowwhite bird as large as a
hen and as swift of wing as aa eagle
has hovered for more than four months
over the spot where O S a
business man of Alexandria was shot
and killed on February 1 in a duel with
John and Philip Meltoa brothers Hun-
dreds of persons have visited the place
where the mysterious bird keeps guard
night and day If driven away It in
variably returns and takes up the watch
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BALTIMORE Md June is A rule
limiting payment of assessments in the
Police Beneficial Association of Bait

I more on the death of a members wife
to the first wife only whisk was made
recently has been rescinded Some
the policemen protested against a third
assessment to a member who had
his third wife When the wife of a
member dies every one of the M9 mem-
bers is assessed SO cents

Chiet Farnan In speaking of the mat-
ter said he believed in policeman get-
ting married staying married

If a man is unfortunate and loses
his first wife continued the chief I
h lftve in his getting another if he eon
It its good and proper to be married
once Its good and proper to be married
twice three times or jis many tUnes

msn con get married
Why should the rules be made to dls

courag men front marrying Encour-
age matrimony

Married men make the best police-
men tQ go
if they have wife home
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Railways Join Shippers
For Uniform Lading Bill

iince Interstate Commission Has Been Vested
With Increased Power Transportation

Companies Have Changed Front

There has been BO better illustration
of the disposition of railroads and ship
per to cooperate with the Government
in efforts to unjfy end harmonize trans-
portation methods than is afforded by
the appearance of a Joint committee of
shippers and railroad officials before
the interstate commission with a uni-

form bill of lading for which they want
approval

This problem Of the uniform Mil of
lading has an urgent one for
years Formerly the Government au-

thorities the roads to adept
such a bill and the railroads objected
Now that it is believed the conunis-
sioit hem power to prescribe such a bill
the railroad are anxious to have the
reform inaugurated

A Mil of lading is simply a contract
and a receipt a receipt tor pods and
a contract for their delivery Dame
moriall the railroads have hem wont
to write into these bills all the pos-
sible nnritatioiM of their UaMlU until
most of the btlls now in effect are
practically worthless tracuse so many
of their limitations have Heft hold Im-
proper by the courts The shipper sel-
dom reads the Mil he receives cue
of damages he to shown that the Mil
excludes hint from right to recover
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BABY IN POSTAL BOX

PROVES TO CATBE MALTESE

NEW YORK June ML Hurry

must be from the netfsj Ws Mak-
ing This remarkable jsMSSSggft was re-

ceived at a poctotOce subataJtoa m the
Broadway Tenderloin today

At Fortysecond street a great crowd
gathered about a big package box from
which a wnining 6m one
had seen a woman Jrop a into
the box a minute before A bewildered

stood by nonplussed because
even could not tamper with the box
marked I S

titeres a In tile box It

n
he

a

baby and
dying
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MODERN SOLOMUN

FINDS DOG OWNER

Tearful Woman Protests
s at Sentence of

Death

CHICAGO tIDe 4Jiat-

ty to the names of Bill Alfonso
Buster or anything any one wasted
to call him presented a legal problem-
In the municipal court that made

Pete or Bill had the mange but that
did not detract front his alue in the
esteem of two families Mrs Alexander
Watson lied him Mrs Jeremiah Poison
claimed him There was one set of ex-
pert witnesses willing to stake their
lives on the assertion that Mrs Wat-
son rightfully possessed him and an-

ther willing to risk their hopes of sal-
vation on the statement that Mrs Fot
son had raised him from a pftppy

When the Watson experts spoke to
the dog as Bttt he became demonstra-
tive ia affectionate responses and when
the Poison contingent nddreawcd him as
Pete he made a change of
front and was riotously friendly with
the opposition deputy bailiff

him he sat and shook
hands and when the judge spoke to
him as Alfonso tried to kiss the
court

In the middle of this discussion the
judge happened to think of the decistot
of supreme court of Israel handed
down by Justice Solomon The
court took a severs look at Bttt and
remarked

He baa the mange
This was about the one fact in the

entire case which was generally
Dogs which have the manse con-

tinued are dangerous and
can be taken by toe ana
to death humanely but firmly
court rules in this case Pete
or whatever his name is shall be taken
by th dog catchers and killed

Well course said Mrs Watson
no one wants a dog thats dangerous

if Petes that kind ef a dog
sure yonr honor knows best what ought
to be dttte with him

Dont kill him Judge she said Id
rather you him any on
than nave killed Bills a good tog
Dont kill him

Judgement entered hi laver of the
the judge Court is

adjourned
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WOODBURY N J June When
one of the electric trains of the West
Jersey and Seashore railroad stopped-
at the station here it did not move
again for some time and passenger
and crew bad several fits About the
time the train should have pulled out
an old negroes was looking for a lead
pencil which had rolled under her seat
She was oblivious of sunedules and
searched with care of who had time
to burn

Tlnally the conductor gently bet
firmly led the woman from tbo-
car and down the steps to the
platform As the air whistle tooted

cars began to glide away-
a brakeman found missing pencil
and from the ear it
the hands of the grateful negress who
exclaimed Bress yo haat
lse so yo done fOund dat pencil

m THE DAYS OF ALEXANDER
Alexander lies named a city for

his horse
It was cheapr than the

horse he remarked sententiously
It was plain he sure

thingi New Sun

1i

one

talnt often one

jut

lad
ye can git

and unless he is a M shipper tnamUnr
with his rights he ta likelY M e

he forfeited his rip and so
makes no Insistence on damages It is
charged much abuse has thus grown-
up

Under the Hepburn bm there te no
express conference upon the interstate
commission of power to prescribe uni-
form bill of lading But so many
erne in this are laid
upon carriers and the commissions
general power is so much enlarged that

been claimed the condition
process ot exclusion of

of lading force the roads
to uniformity In this condition the com
mission has tot a long time had ta salad

an effort to secure by cooperation with
the roads a uniform contract The roads
in trunk line territory have finally asked
that the matter be up this
In view and there is strong indication
that the longdesired uniform bin will
result

It will be a most important step and
the more repre-
sents voluntary cooperation tit
other parts of country see expected
to accept the bill SeeDy agreed on by
these interests

The movement for a uniform easel
flcation of freight throughout the osun
tel is also being taken up sad there Is
thought to be good prospect that this
long wished of transpor-
tation methods will be brought

long
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The quaadea H YaM ewe whether
it to male es f soae

Trying to palm oil a fcM e a re-
spectable sU bachelor Nte jjacte Sam
Is a shame said another

Probably a testImonIal to PresUent-
Hoosevett ventured a third and thena big motherly woman serve notice
that it was no joking matter

Poor Utile dear she rrasusM s wn
through the opening it let allalone in th

Then the postman arrived riMfc 4the box and released a big maltese eat

1Uk
>

SAVES HIS LIFE

Desperate Stranger
Into Hands of the

Police

PHILADELPHIA Juno ML The prea-
f mend of CsMurtes H Bear

land street probaMy saved his lift As
he stepped out
man ran up to and pott one
hand in his hip pocket said

Give me that 15 you took from me
on Saturday Bray believing the man
to be a desperate lunatic calmly asked
him to step into the office of his lawyer
in th building and be would comply

He conducted Us strange guest ta the
office of Jules R Pereynu where he
whispered to the lawyer to telephone for
a detective He then engaged the man
in conversation until Detective Tate sr
arrived The man drew a revolver as
Tate entered but th latnar disarmed
him

He was taken to the city hall and ar-
raigned before Magistrate

his name as John H ZAnier of

ties he said h had been approached on
the street last Saturday by a men
said he would give hint a position to a
beak They went to a the
man asking him to alt outside went
into ease the offices Later he re-
turned and said it would be necessary
for him to spend SIS for a bond Lauver
cave the the and both
disappeared He said the stranger wore
the same of a hat as Xr Bray
and this caused the mistake

He was held in 900 ball on his own
recognisance for court

THAT YOU PAPA

THIEF SAYS YES

PHILADELPHIA 3ft Is that
you papa Yes was tits answer
But it was not It was a broad
shottMered bearded intruder into the
premises of Daniel Daly

Miss Daly daughter of Daniel Daly
was sitting in the parlor of her home
when she heard some one up
stairs Thinking it was her father she
asked the vastion and received the re-

ply that it was he Later she went to
her room and when she lead lighted the
gas she found stretched out upon the
bed the form of a big bcway man

Rushing down stairs she told her
father who went up to the room and

out of the house Tile man

BY DIPLOMACY-
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refused to go because he sold the bed
he was occupying was the downiest
he had lain in for years

A policeman was called who forced
the on the front step
the stranger his footing and
falling his kneecap He was
taken to the Hospital

He gave his name as Thomas Gibbs
of 171J Lombard street but the Inquiry-
at that address proved that while Gtbbs
is the name of the occupant it was not
the home of the man who is in the hos-
pital Tie man the front door
ajar had invited himself In to enjoy the
comforts of a nicely furnished home

PARSON ALLEGED COINER
MOLDS FOUND IN CELLAR

SPRINGFIELD 111 June 15 A Fed-
eral grand Jury last night returned an
indictment against the Rev Jajnas K-

1C Kaye formerly pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church oC Lincoln III

editor of the Heme Herald
charging him with making counterfeit
money When arrested he confessed
making melds but explained that he
was only to see if he
could manufacture medals the chil-
dren of the Sunday school

O
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for

¬

¬

¬


